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IN TIIK dn-xii, ' t me. "h. conn* !” raugout wildly 
U Vi i tin- ; .. i-. Meanwhile, by kneeling, h. 
Ii.tI M-i/i'il it i- drutikaril’* coat, and wa- able 

I to hold him at u-a-t a moment.
It set-imd »n hum to Ren. Peter strut 

tied madh. and i! ; g both anus around tin 
trail b.n t - draw Ivin reck lewd y down wit 
him to death. Over he went, without resi-t 

\ it happened that the tailor hail auve, ami the h aping, sparkling, stream that 
h inn- (nr twi-ntv-four bourn. ' wa- >0 beautiful '■>• day '•wept over them 

mivg into hi- familv had made both. The-tar- twinkled overhead, and th.
1 \ I,. g,i.-vnt. When he failed to;cricket- chin up..I m the emi- gra.o-. Md at

billy wist n 
WOULD.
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Chapter III.

I* El Kit THE TAILOR.

Billy's face grew a» red a»hi* hair, but he I Mr-». Ellery, who -at at the head "f the 
went on in a minute. j table, was a tine-looking, plea-ant

“ Her Book tells what a felh.w ought to woman. The men, who rolled down 
be, you know, and I think I had better set their sleeves and put on linen jackets lie. 
into being something w orth while. If 11 fore coming to the table, were sensible,good, 
mm short around, mavhe I van"— nature»! fellows. But there was one other

Make the most of yourself, with the person present whom Billy thought rather

, • fi .oïl for Hu- old woman and child, In-1 that win moment Brownie was softly low
himself that mo-t likely Uillv would ing at the little red cottage door, t.tannx 

■el -1 mi- IVier w-i- Sine he ought to do waked uv and called out in the silence, ami
: at much foi the shelter of a evinfurtabh -had..w, “ Bung the good book, Bennie, then 

i, une. So everv week the tailor drank we will go to rest.”
m M-and staved awav from that Imuie long-1 Tw i n - later Billy came gaNlvwhisi 
er ; but Billv, wholly absorbed in his own ling home, and found the cottage dark, the 

* - - ■ « tire out, and the poor old woman shivering,
troubled io understand the strange stillue- 
around her and her own discomfort. He 
lit a candle and looked on the lounge, expect
ing to find little Bell curled up there asleep, 
but tin- kitten, mewing pitifully when he 
disturbed her, was there all ali ne.

“ \\ here van he be, gran"— The words 
were arrested on Billy's lips. Farmer Ellery

plans, hardly noticed the fact ; and Ben 
never complained of anything that could be 
endured. As long a- the mw hail fresh 
grass, they had milk, and did not suffer. If 
it happened that Billy heard granny a-k for 
meat, he got it for her ; if nut, she went 
without and forgot it from one meal-time 
to another. Indeed, she forgot everything
blit her Billie. . .

Well, as 1 have just said, Peter had not j entered the room, and motioned to him to 
been home for twenty-four hours. Sun- keep still. A woman who followed him 
iet came, and Billy did not return. The ltd granny tenderly into the next room,
minstrel troupe were getting ready to leave 
the town and he was probably with them. 
The cow did not come hmue as -lie had 
often heeu accustomed to do, of her own

All these non-appearances made Ben very 
iueasy. He laid the table with empty 

dishes, and then watched on the door-steps. 
The stars vante u it and winked at him ; the 
crickets made lonesome music. Presently 
granny tottered across the room, took up an 
empty cup, and shook her head musingly.

“ Was the tea strong to-night, d»*arie ?” 
she a-ki-d. “It seems as if it must have been 
poor -tuff, 1 feel so weak.”

“ You haw not had any, granny, but I 
guess we w ill s-soo—” began Ben, and then 
-topped. It did not seem worth while to 
stutter long over a thing so doubtful. But 
when tic --id clock struck eight, Ben took 
hi- torn hat tioiu the peg behind the doer 
and -aid, “ l am going after Brownie ; she 
luu-t have got into Mr. Ellery’s pasture.”

“ Yes, child. The green past ui 
waters,” an-wernl the old woman,

while outside the door Billy heaid muttled 
voices and many footsteps.

A moment later, how his blood seemed 
to freeze with homo The door opened, and 
-ad-faced men hi ought in on a plank, torn 
from the old bridge, Peter the tailor, dead 
His pallid face gleamed through the matted 
hair, the water dripped from Ins clothing ; 
and clutched tightly to his breast was pool 
Utile Ben. The child’s soft locks streaming 
back, showed the sweet face that looked to 
Billy like an angel’s, so pure was it now. 
The patient little helper ! Billy burst into 
tears, lie forgot the stuttering, the baby 
pinab-re, the copper-toe -hoes that used t" 
make Ben so funny, lie all at once remem
bered how lie gave hiiu-elf so lovingly t<> 
everybody’s service—to his, to granny’s, to 
the miserable father's even unto death. It 
seemed a-if Billy must get him back, if only 
to tell him how much In* loved him. But 
that could not lie ever again.

Farmer Ellery and the other kind neigh- 
l still j tmri made every effort to restore the Inno to 
A'"1 consciousness ; hut all was of no avail.

there is the Shepherd, you know. I shall They could only keen the sail condition ul 
Uot want." I things from the poor old woman until morn-

“ 1 here i u’t any shepherd there, and we : j„gf ai„j tii»*ii vie with one another in briug- 
m ust go aftei our own cuxv when .-lie stay- j„g per cum forts.
aw av, granny.' The next few days were very strange ones

Bvu shut the door gently then, and went tu jjj||y. lie never forgot an hour of that 
i 'wu under the siinll'iwer- along the r -ad niorcii'g when he sat on the door-step in the 

and "Ver a narrow bridge, -topping to look warm sunshine, and peeped every n-.w and 
into tie îapid stream where th-- cattle came | ,|ieu }ut0 ||1L. cottage, where, on the old 
to drink at noon-time. Yes, sly Brownie 1 iuU,|gW| made white with snowy linen, was 
was in tin neighbor’- pa-tute ; but she took a child, strewn from head to foot with apple- 
little Ben's grave rebuke very meekly, a* blossoms.
became a g 1, w, and started away home. » ]{e was not great, or handsome, or very 
She reached tin- bridge and 1 Uttered ovei -mart," thought Billy, “but he will be misa
it, her hoofs -baking the unsteady plank-. ,.,j| jor he was good, and he loved every- 

A -" .11 a- lie -aw her lu-aded in the right i,„dv. He was always ready and willing to 
direction, Ben lingered to look longingly up or to do, or to suffer. He wa- worth
the main load, for it was not so dark that mice as much as 1 am. Nothing is left for 
he could not »ee if any one should happen me hut granny. I’ll have to make up to her 
to be coming down the road, lie wa- ju-t llle jurt „f |Mlth „f them.” 
turning w go on, when lie di-covered a man Suddenly there came into Billy’s mind 
in tin-distance. As Ben saw him walking the thought of his chosen occupation. Wa- 
!u-t in the dusty mad, then in the dewy |u. nut lo start out as a miuslrel that very
• ............ ’ ' ...........  ‘.................. week ?

1 doubt if Billy had ever thought as much 
in all his life before as he did in the days 
that lay between the time when little Ben 
w as brought home so cold and white, and the 
funeral, when the kind neighbors buried him 
away uni of sight under the green sod. He 
seemed to be taking a new view of life alto
gether. He Could not have told the reason 
why, but the idea of starting off with the 
minstrel troupe -eemed to lose its fa-cinatiou. 
He would have to leave that little green 
mound behind him, and he did not want tu

It was two days after the funeral when, 
as Farmer Ellery was at work in his field, 
there appeared quite unexpectedly a red 
head over the fence near him, and then a lx»y 
with a very earne-t face.

may-weed of the border, now here, now 
there, he sped briskly toward him to act as 
a walking—tick. How often he had per- 
formed this sad duty before ! Yet there was 
ii" iie-itatiou or delay in the way he sprang 
forward tu help the unhappy father, who 
had done little for his child.

“ Humph 1 -hould think you had better 
be on hand - iving poor fellow to find his 
wav home all ’lone thin time night.”

Beu did mo answer. He had all he could 
do to keep Ins email feet out from under 
Peter’s great l«lots, and to keep both hiiu- 
-elf and his unhappy parent from falling to 
the ground. At tin bridge they made more 
noise than even the cow had made in 
crossing. The old plank- creaked and rat
tled, while Peter lurched from one side to 
another.

• Take care, father ! See, 0I1, *• (ioud-day, Billy. Going to leave us, I
stuttered Bt*n. “You go too near th< Jnar

“No, sir. I have come tu say I want to 
The shrill warning came too late. Peter make a man of myself by being just a hard- 

-taggered, pitched, and reeled over into the working boy, if you will show me how. 
brown water. One hand vainly snatching And could 1 work for enough to keep an old 
at Ben, oiily^ tore the shabby straw hat off lady, do you think ? l am going to keep 
hie head. The poor child gave a long, loud I her, anyhow. The town sha’n’t have 
hriek for help. Fear loosened his -tain- granny, lam sorry 1 refused your offer, 
luviing tongue, and the cry, “Father will jThat miu.-tiel nonsense i- uu go forme.”

help of G..d.
“ That is it exactly."
“ Come over the fence. Taki 

begin,” said Farmer Ell»*ry.

Chapter IV.

THE REAL HEiilNXIXi.,

When Billy had worked a while in 
silence, the farmer stopped, and leaning 
on his hoe handle, said, with a kindly 
-mile, “ Let’s attend service now for a 
little while !”

As Billy stared at him, he went on
“ There i- a great deal of preaching done, 

my Ikiv, that is not done by parsons. The 
good Book says; There are 1 many voices in 
the world, and none of them are without 
signification.’ 1 can hear some of them this 
morning. Can’t you ?”

Billy pu-bed his ragged hat up from his 
forehead and listened, hi.- bright eyes wan
dering from the moist brown earth at hi- 
feet to the new dandelions scattered like 
fallen stars on the near pasture land, then 
up to the intense blue beyond tin* farmer’s 
picturesque old windmill lie heaid no 
“voices”— nothing hut the twitter of birds in 
their honeymoon days of house building 
and the faint low of cattle away by tie 
I nook, wliose sight he hated of late.

“ Don’t you hear the Spring voices all 
saying : ‘ Now is the starting time, buy!

1 We are young and strong.’ So arc you. 
Everything depend* on the way you begin. 
There is only one chance to plant yourself 
for growth in your life-time ; only one sea
son for the proper blossoming. Billy, 1 want 
you to stay where you start this morning 
until you give yourself a chance to grow.”

Mr. Ellery went on hoeing after that, and 
Billy mused uu his words with a tolerably 
clear understanding of them. By-and-by 
Mr. Ellery said ; “I have engaged Prissy 
Taihox to coiue and live in the cabin ; she 
will take care of granny for the rent and the 

I milk. She is a good-hearted, smart woman. 
-1. the old lady will fan* lietter than -lie had 
fared bet..re ; hut you must be kind to her,

I nil the same."
“ There, now ! 1 could have gone with

Annci ly just as well a- not,” was the thought 
that tla-hed across the boy’s mind—with the 
quick image of the minstrel “ -how but 
after that came another memory, that spoiled 
the fancied fun. Poor little Ben, stumbling 
about, wearied with his tiresome mimicry. 
Once and for all Bill said to hiiuseif, 
“ Whatever I am, l won't be a fool ! I’ll 
work !”

At twelve o’clock a girl about Billy’s age 
appeared in the farm-house door and blew 
a horn ; it was the -ignal for dinner. 
Several hired men came toward the kitchen, 
stopping first to wash in a m at little room 
adjoining the wood shed. Billy thought the 
kitchen, with its spotless table-, its dresser 
full of bright tin- and blue crockery, simply 
magnificent ; while to have corned beef, 
three kinds of vegetables and a pudding, 
was an experience for his stomach un
precedented in tlie past. As the farmer saw 
liiiu eat, he doubted about his ability to 
move the hoe again that day with any degree 
of liveliness, but he -aid tu bis wife, later : 
“ We must have patience. When any fel
low is apparently all stomach, that must be 
pacified before his conscience can wiggle or 
liis heartbeat worth a snap. I have In lieved 
in Billy, because, while half staived, he did 
appear to have a feeling for his old granny. 
Let him eat against time for a while.”

Singular as it would have appeared, Bi ’y 
could have eaten even more that very da) ; 
but he was a little bashful in the presence 
of a girl. It was his first encounter with 
one who wore good clothes, and lived any
where in particular. He had borrowed and 
lent money and food to certain wild little 
ui-ws-veiiders and “ Macked-headed-Jim 
girls” of the various cities where he had 
dwelt, but “ Nan” Ellery, as her faihercall- 
ed her, wa- a different creature. She was so 
sweet and bright that she made Billy think 
of a young colt. She hail eyes that filled 
with fun when half the buy’- knife seemed 
to vanish down his throat with his pudding ; 
and while he was “ mad” at her for seeing 
—as of cour-;* she must see—how red his 
hair was, he wished that his hair had hap
pened to be as black as her own, which was 
braided in one long tail down lier back.

an impressive individual, lie was a boy 
I about sixteen years old, with a handsome 

and face, and he was a trille dandyish in hi* stylish 
clothes, but very pleasant in manner. This 
was Stanton Ellery,a nephew and ward of the 

j farmer's, and he also lived in the family.
For the next few days Billy wa- as bu.-y 

taking notes of people and tilings, ns he was 
industriously occupied with various new

Mrs Ellery would have overlooked his 
wardrolie had he had any to undergo that 
process ; hut when she found he owned only 
1 he tatters on his hack, slit* soon had him 
decently clad, and gave him a brush, a 

nub, a Bible, and a room. What thi- 
last was tu Billy she never imagined. It 
Nva- only a low room, over half the kitchen, 
but when he knew it was to he his, he felt 
like a king. Over the bed, with its red and 
vellow calico spread, was a hanging shelf for 
curiosities, evidently, as there was a clam- 
-hell there and a pigeon’s wing. In the 
cherry-wood washstaml wa- a drawer 
full of twine and nails. Ther« was a table 
—uot so very rickety—and un it a pile uf 
illustrated papers. That looked as if some 
time he might sit there and read. At the 
window a “ turkey r>d” curtain let in a 
rosy light, and to Billy the place seemed 
richly furnished.

Mrs. Ellery gave him also several articles 
to he worn for a change, and on Sunday. 
These were regarded by Billy with great 
pride, a- they hung on pegs in-ide the door.

Ye-, life had indeed begun for the boy ; 
he was “ planted,” and ready to “ take

Farmer Ellery was v»,y prompt andactixe 
himself, and Billy, studying him, had con
cluded that lie was “smart when about the 
end of the week, this impression wa-, for the 
time, obliterated. Billy considered himself 
a pi titty good judge of horse flesh, and lie 
had attended some horse -ales, very '.veil 
managed, a- lie thought. Now Mr Ellery 
had a horse that was the object of Billy's 
secret scorn, and perhaps with reason. Bob 
was ni i- day tied to the hitching-post by the 
back gate, and Billv xva- near try, mending 
a wheeBiarrow. Meanxvhile a man came 
along, and leaning on the gate, asked, 
“ Where’s the I loss.”

“ Down in the south lot.”
“ Do you know if he wants to sell that

“ 1 don’t believe he'd like to part with it 
—old Bob’s a slaver.”

“ Good fur anything ?”
“ Good ! When lus grit is up he can pass 

any trotter on the mal. He was an old 
paei r, Boh was ; now to lie sure Mr. Ellery 
just keeps him fur steady work—he don’t 
mind how much he does, or how little 
either,” muttered Billy, driving a nail into 
the barrow furiously.

“ He looks like a galvanized old hoop 
petticoat,” grunted the stranger, poking 
Bob’s ribbed sides.

“ If lie was lazier he’d be fatter," returned
Bdlv.

“ Well, I ain’t looking for a beast to drive 
in Central Bark.”

“If you was you might go farther and do 
worse, so far as some points are concerned, ’ 
said Billy, dropping the hammer, and let
ting himself loose, so to speak, on the in
quiring stranger, who was greatly amused 
and a little bit moved by Billy’s evident 
Knowledge of horse talk, if not of horse tle-h. 
lie was not at all sure but that Bob was the 
horse for him, if a tenth of what this shrewd 
faced boy said was true. Ellery wa- 
renowned for his honesty, and his l»oy could 
have had no instruction about selling a horse 
not for sale.

“Go find your father. I want another 
critter for farm work, and mavis* this old 
plug will do, if he wants to get rid of him ”

Billy started, hut at that momemt Mr. 
Ellery himself came up a lane ami advanced 
toward them, in response to the man’s loud 
“ Hello, friend ! what’ll you take for this 
horse ?”

“ What will you give ?”
“ That depends. What sort of an animal 

i- it I ’
“ One to he relied on. He never does 

anything unexpected.”
“ What is he good for ?”
“ He is the best eater you ever saw.”


